* This chart reflects Executive Council members
* Note: This document reflects only full-time employees and part-time employees with benefits.
Agriculture and Biological Science
Chair -- Tricia Moore: Agriculture, Science

Assistant Sheep Center Manager & Livestock Judging Coach (Tonkawa)
Jennifer Bedwell

Science (Tonkawa)
Dr. Kurt Campbell

Agricultural Science, Sheep Center Manager (Tonkawa)
Bart Cardwell

Science (Tonkawa)
Scott Harmon

Science (Tonkawa)
Gene Young

Science, (Enid)
Dr. Mary Ann Harris

Science (Enid)
Matthew Bolz

Science (Enid)
Dr. Mary Ann McCoy

Science (Stillwater)
Crys Davis (.60)

Science (Stillwater)
(VACANT)

Science (Stillwater)
Sherrie Martin

Science (Stillwater)
Dr. Mary Ann Harris
Business
Chair -- Cara Beth Johnson: Business

- Economics, Computer Applications (Tonkawa)
  Bart Allen

- Computer Applications (Tonkawa)
  Jill Harmon

- Business, Computer Applications (Enid)
  Todd Ging

- Business (Stillwater)
  Leslie Johns

- Business, Accounting (Stillwater)
  Stephanie Weckler
Engineering, Physical Science, and Process Technology
Chair -- Dr. Frankie Wood-Black

Science (Enid)
Dr. Charmaine Munro

Physics/Astronomy (Enid)
(VACANT)

Science (Stillwater)
Jim Dickinson

Science (Stillwater)
Christopher Storm
Health and Physical Education
Chair -- Suzi Brown: Physical Education

Physical Education (Tonkawa)
Brandon Gossett (.50)

Physical Education, Athletic Trainer (Enid)
(VACANT) (.50)

Physical Education (Enid)
Chris Gerber (.50)

Physical Education (Enid)
Steve Kissel (.50)
Language Arts
Chair -- Tammy Davis

Mass/Oral Communications, Radio (Tonkawa)
Dean Pearcy

English (Tonkawa)
Lauren Kennedy

Reading Specialist, English (Tonkawa)
Lisa Nordquist

Language Arts (Enid)
Dr. Paul Bowers

English, Literature (Enid)
Dr. DeLisa Ging

English, Literature (Enid)
Dr. Jeff Tate

Language Arts (Stillwater)
Dr. Stacey Frazier

English, Oral Communications (Stillwater)
Alicia Sharp
2021-2026 NASNTI Project
Connecting Students to Promising Pathways
Anna Roland, Grant Project Director

Project Tasks
Contact PD for list of NOC personnel assigned to these tasks

Division Chairs

Faculty Release - Data Analytics
Crys Davis (.40)

Lead Faculty

Lead Faculty - Universal Design Learning

Student Success Specialist (1.0)
LeeAnna Bowling

Division Chairs

Renewable Energy Specialist (.60)
10.01.21 - 09.30.24
(VACANT)

Precision Agriculture Specialist (.60)
10.01.22 - 09.30.26
Kyle Parmley
Enrollment Management & Registrar
Dr. Rick Edgington, Vice President

Assistant Registrar (Enid)
Jackie Melson (.50)

Student Support Specialist
Crystal Smith

Retention Specialist
Enrollment Counselor (Enid)
Jessica Beebe

Upward Bound (Enid)
Erin McCoy, Director

Education Specialist/
Staff Assistant
Ross Buchanan

Academic Advisor
Ian Layne

TANF Director (Enid)
Kelly Vinson

Job Developer
Patricia Lopez

Assistant Registrar & Veteran's Affairs (Tonkawa)
Brad Gordon

Admissions/Registration Specialist (Tonkawa)
Kayla Kelso

Retention Specialist
Enrollment Counselor (Tonkawa)
Darion Bailey

Coordinator for Special Populations (VACANT)

Northwest Oklahoma Post-Secondary Consortium
Denise Bay, Director (.50)

Assistant Registrar (Stillwater)
Sherryl Nelson

Admissions/Registration Specialist (Stillwater)
Brandon Howey

Retention Specialist
Enrollment Counselor (Stillwater)
LaChelle Bryant

Scholars for Excellence in Child Care Director
Jayme Elam

Staff Assistant
Courtney Mikolajczyk

Scholars Recruiter (VACANT)

Assistant Director of Admissions/Data Analyst
Kathy Riley

Coordinator of Testing/Academic Advisor (Enid)
Michaelene Malan

Coordinator of Testing/Academic Advisor (Stillwater)
Susan Barnes

Coordinator of Testing/Academic Advisor (Tonkawa)
Suzy Stergas

HS/College Relations/Recruitment/Transfer Office (TES)
Raychel Harves

HS/College Relations/Recruitment/Transfer Office (TES)
Miracle Hatfield
* Campus VP has oversight of daily activities of all Enid-based employees; refer to institutional organizational chart for direct reports.
NOC Stillwater Faculty
Dr. Marsh Howard, Vice President

Ag and Biological Science
Sherrie Martin

Ag and Biological Science
Crys Davis (.60)

Ag and Biological Science (VACANT)

Business
Leslie Johns

Business
Stephanie Weckler

Eng, Phys. Sci, and PTEC
Jim Dickinson

Eng, Phys. Sci, and PTEC
Christopher Storm

Language Arts
Division Chair
Tammy Davis

Language Arts
Alicia Sharp

Language Arts
Stacey Frazier

Math Division Chair
Cassie Firth

Math
(VACANT)

Math
Dr. Tim Kruse

Math
Cecil Phibbs

Math
Dr. Courtney Miller

Nursing
Brian Baird

Nursing
Dr. Vickie Crouch

Nursing
Jenifer Lancaster

Nursing
Kathy Phillips

Nursing
Wendy Spiva

Social Science
Peggy Emde

Social Science
Luke Kruse

* Campus VP has oversight of daily activities of all Stillwater-based employees; refer to institutional organizational chart for direct reports.
Coordinator of Testing & Academic Advisor
Susan Barnes

Retention Specialist/Enrollment Counselor
LaChelle Bryant

Scholars for Excellence in Child Care
Jayme Elam

Staff Assistant
Courtney Mikolajczyk

Scholars Recruiter
(VACANT)

Assistant Registrar
Sherryl Nelson

Admissions/Registration Specialist
Brandon Howey

Student Support Specialist
Sarah Vitale

I.T. Coordinator
Jamilyn Glidwell

* Campus VP has oversight of daily activities of all Stillwater-based employees; refer to institutional organizational chart for direct reports.